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General discussion

The aim of this thesis was to study indirect interactions among species in a rela-
tively simple food web and how these interactions can be modified by behaviour

of individuals. The insights obtained in this way may serve to improve biological con-
trol of greenhouse pests. I investigated direct interactions between herbivores and
indirect interactions via a shared predator to gain insight into dynamics of the prey
species. In particular, I investigated intraguild predation between herbivores and
apparent competition (including apparent mutualism) between herbivores via their
predator. I also studied the effects of behaviour of predator and prey on these inter-
actions. I start with a summary of the results of each chapter separately, and end with
a discussion to integrate the results of the thesis as a whole.
In Chapter 2, I studied predator-mediated interactions between the two prey species.
In such a one predator - two prey system, indirect interactions can occur between
the two pest species, such as apparent competition and apparent mutualism. The
question was, whether the dynamics of this system is characterized by apparent
competition or apparent mutualism. Whereas apparent competition is desired for
biological control because it brings pest levels down, apparent mutualism is not,
because it does the opposite. I evaluated the control efficacy of the predatory mites
A. swirskii or E. ovalis in cucumber crops in greenhouse compartments with only
thrips, only whiteflies or both herbivorous insects together. Each predator controlled
thrips but A. swirskii reduced thrips densities the most. There was no effect of the
presence of whiteflies on thrips densities. Whitefly control in the absence of thrips
was not sufficient. However, whitefly densities were reduced dramatically in the pres-
ence of thrips, especially with the predator A. swirskii. Hence, the dynamics of the
system resembles that of non-reciprocal apparent competition (Chaneton and
Bonsall 2000). The densities of predators were up to 15 times higher in the presence
of both pests than in the single-pest treatments. Densities of whiteflies in the treat-
ment with predators and whiteflies alone were always high, hence, food was never
limiting. I therefore suggest that the high predator densities observed in the presence
of both prey were not only caused by higher food availability. Laboratory experiments
with A. swirskii suggest that the higher predatory densities were due to a higher juve-
nile survival and developmental rate on a mixed diet. There was no juvenile mortali-
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ty on a diet consisting of only thrips, whereas 34% of the juvenile predators that were
feeding on whitefly eggs died and the developmental rate of predators was signifi-
cantly higher on a diet of only thrips compared to only whiteflies. Hence, thrips are a
superior food source for A. swirskii compared to whiteflies, but a mixture of the two
is even better.
Overall there is very little knowledge on the effects of a mixed diet of two prey species
on the dynamics of predator and prey populations. However, it is easy to see from
simple models on apparent competition what would be the effect of such a mixed diet
on population dynamics (Holt 1977). Equilibrium prey densities are inversely related to
the growth rate of the shared predator (Holt 1977), hence, if the predators’ growth rate
increases because of a mixed diet, prey equilibria go down. I suggest that the better
biological control of whiteflies may have been achieved not only because of apparent
competition, but also through a positive effect of mixed diets on predator population
growth. I found no evidence for apparent mutualism, but this may possibly have
occurred in the short term, for which no data were collected.
In Chapter 3, the occurrence of short-term apparent mutualism was further investigat-
ed. Many studies demonstrated effects of apparent competition, but studies showing
longer-term apparent mutualism are scarce (Chaneton and Bonsall 2000). I present
evidence for a short-term escape (i.e. apparent mutualism) of one pest species from
control by the predator A. swirskii when a second prey species is present. Initially, I
found significantly higher numbers of thrips larvae on cucumber plants in greenhouse
compartments where both pests were present than when only thrips were present.
More thrips larvae escaped predation on plants most distant from the release plants
because the predators dispersed slower in compartments with two pests. After six
weeks, this effect was overruled by a strong decrease in thrips densities through a
higher number of predators in greenhouses with two prey species. Successful biolog-
ical control of thrips was achieved in the end, despite temporarily higher thrips num-
bers. This shows that apparent mutualism is overruled by apparent competition with-
in a few generations. This is likely to have been enhanced by the positive effects of a
mixed diet on predator population growth.
In Chapter 4, I again studied the dynamics of pest species on greenhouse cucumber
in combination with the predator species A. swirskii. Besides Western flower thrips
and greenhouse whitefly, the two-spotted spider mites, Tetranychus urticae Koch was
included in the investigation. The question was whether prey species diversity
reduces populations of non-prey species because of the numerical response of gen-
eralist predators on populations of other prey species. This is especially interesting in
the light of mixed-diet effects on predator population densities. The high predator
densities resulting from a mixed diet may significantly affect prey populations on
which the predators have small per capita effects. When plants were infested by spi-
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der mites prior to predator release, predatory mites were not capable of controlling
spider mite populations in the absence of other pest species. A laboratory experiment
showed that the webbing of spider mites hindered the predators. In a greenhouse
experiment, spider mite leaf damage was lower in the presence of thrips and preda-
tors than in the presence of whiteflies and predators, but damage was lowest in the
presence of thrips, whiteflies and predators. The lower levels of spider mite damage
probably resulted from a strong numerical response of the predator (up to 50 times
higher densities) when a second and third pest species were present in addition to
spider mites. This shows that apparent competition effects can also affect species
that are not considered suitable for the predator. It also shows that diversity of pest
species can enhance biological control through increased predator densities.
In Chapter 5, I investigated the direct interaction between thrips and whiteflies. Larvae
of the Western flower thrips were indeed found to prey on eggs and larvae of green-
house whiteflies. In contrast to research on intraguild predation of thrips on spider
mites and predatory mites (Agrawal and Klein 2000, Janssen et al. 2003), I found that
the incidence of feeding did not depend on host-plant quality. Because the develop-
mental rate and oviposition rate of thrips was higher on a diet of cucumber leaves with
whitefly crawlers than on cucumber leaves without whitefly crawlers, I infer that thrips
do not just kill whiteflies to reduce competition, but utilize whitefly crawlers as food.
In Chapter 6, I investigated whether predators might be able to ‘chemically disguise’
themselves by eating several prey species alternatingly, thus preventing antipredator
behaviour in the prey. I marked predatory mites with cues of either whiteflies or
thrips, and subsequently offered the same or the other prey species. Predators
marked with thrips cues were found to kill significantly fewer thrips than predators
marked with whitefly cues, even though the predator’s tendency to attack was the
same. In addition, more thrips sought refuge in the presence of a predatory mite
marked with thrips cues than when marked with whitefly cues. I suggest that preda-
tors can indeed increase their predation rate on one prey species by selecting a
mixed diet, thus affecting anti-predator behaviour of the prey.

General discussion
The results show that the densities of a shared predator reaches much higher levels
in the presence of two prey species than with either prey species alone, and that this
occurred within a time span of 8 weeks. This resulted in lower densities of only one of
the two prey species, whereas the densities of the other prey were low, independent
of the presence of the alternative prey. This predator-mediated interaction can be
classified as apparent competition, Holt 1977, 1984, Janssen et al. 1998, Morris et al.
2004). Although apparent competition is usually defined as a reciprocal negative prey
interaction, most empirical studies show non-reciprocal indirect interactions between
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prey (Chaneton and Bonsall 2000). The control of whiteflies was improved by the pres-
ence of thrips, but the control of thrips was not affected by the presence of whiteflies.
Such asymmetric effects of prey species on each other through a shared predator
have also been referred to as indirect amensalism rather than apparent competition
(Chaneton and Bonsall 2000). The results of Chapter 3 support the theory that two
prey species that share a predator may also affect each others’ densities positively
because an increase in the numbers of one species may lead to predator satiation
(Holt and Lawton 1994, Abrams and Matsuda 1996, Holt 1997). Such short-term
apparent mutualism, which occurs within a generation, has typically been shown in
studies with predators with a long generation time relative to that of predatory mites,
such as carabid beetles (Koss and Snyder 2004, Symondson et al. 2006). In our study
system, both the predators and prey species went through several generations before
apparent mutualism effects were overruled by apparent competition, nevertheless, the
theoretical prediction that long-term dynamics will be characterized by apparent com-
petition and not by apparent mutualism (Holt 1977) was confirmed.
The developmental rate and juvenile survival of the predator A. swirskii on a mixed
diet of whiteflies and thrips was higher than on thrips alone, the best of these two
prey species, and this explains the high numbers of predators that were observed
(see Chapters 2, 3 and 4). Positive effects of mixing high- and low- quality prey, such
as increased survival or fecundity, have been demonstrated for several arthropods
(Uetz et al. 1992, Toft 1995, Evans et al. 1999, Toft and Wise 1999, Harwood et al.
2009). There are several explanations for why mixed diets lead to higher survival and
developmental rate of predators. The first explanation that comes to mind is the high-
er availability of food. In Chapter 2, I showed that food was not limiting. Thus, the
high numbers of predators in the treatments with both pests must have had another
cause than prey availability. The second explanation is that different food types are
complementary resources (Waldbauer and Friedman 1991, Bernays et al. 1994). The
most famous field study on this subject is probably that of the moose, which selects
a nonrandom diet of aquatic plants to meet sodium requirements and foliage from
woody plants for their caloric content (Belovsky 1978). In Chapter 5, I present evi-
dence of such a positive effect of dietary complementarity on fitness: the develop-
mental rate and oviposition rate of thrips was higher on a diet of cucumber leaves
with whitefly crawlers than on cucumber leaves alone.
A third and so far underexposed explanation for why mixed diets lead to higher
growth rates, is that predators can reach higher predation rates on a superior prey
species by masking themselves by alternatingly feeding on the inferior and the supe-
rior prey species (Chapter 6). This advantage of a mixed diet for generalist predators
sheds another light on existing theory on adaptive diet choice. I suggest that con-
trary to the density-dependent approach of most optimal foraging models, diet
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choice might depend on behavior of predators and prey. Predators that face strong
anti-predator behaviour might actively search for another prey species to avoid the
induction of antipredator behaviour in their preferred prey (Lima et al. 2003). Prey
switching in predators might have evolved because it results in reduced antipredator
behaviour, leading to a higher predation rate on the preferred prey.
Lima and co-authors (2003) incorporated anti-predator vigilance into a classical model
of diet choice. Such classical models (Charnov 1976, Stephens and Krebs 1986) con-
sider the diet choice of a predator when encountering prey of high and lower quality
on the same patch. These models predict that a predator should always accept the
superior prey type, but should accept inferior prey only when encounter rates with the
superior prey fall below a certain threshold. Lima et al. (2003) assumes that the vigi-
lance of prey increases with the number of conspecific prey that are attacked by the
predator, and predict that antipredator behaviour of the prey causes predators to
select a more generalized diet than one might predict on the basis of classical theory.
For one thing, this is caused by the predators experiencing a lower attack rate on the
superior prey because of the increased vigilance, but for another the predators can
manipulate the antipredator behaviour of the superior prey by feeding on the inferior
prey. These authors suggest that predators will often benefit from ‘managing’ the anti-
predator responses of the prey. Hence, this closely resembles the scenario proposed
in this thesis, i.e. predators feeding on inferior prey in order to chemically disguise
themselves, thus preventing strong antipredator behaviour in the superior prey.
However, if predators commonly feed on heterospecific prey species in order to dis-
guise themselves, there might consequently be selection for prey individuals that dis-
tinguish chemical cues of predators that fed on heterospecific co-occurring prey
species. In aquatic systems, it was found that although prey often exhibit the strongest
anti-predator behaviour when the predator consumes a diet of conspecific prey
(Wilson and Lefcort 1993, Schoeppner and Relyea 2005), prey also responds to pred-
ators that consumed heterospecific prey (Smith 1992, Chivers and Mirza 2001).
In conclusion, although predator-prey interactions have been studied for centuries,
there are still unexplored areas, such as interplay between antipredator behaviour
and diet choice of generalist predators. I think that this deserves more attention,
especially the effects of this behavioural response race (Sih 1984) on population
dynamics and predator prey co-evolution.
With respect to biological control, I show that the use of one species of natural enemy
against two pests can result in reduced control in the short-term, but increased con-
trol in the long-term. In general, biological control strategies might be improved by
tolerating acceptable levels of pests in order to stimulate population growth of gen-
eralist predators (Chapters 2 and 3). A new finding in this thesis is, that mixed diets
can increase the numerical response of the predators. Hence, accepting low levels of
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various pests in a crop can enhance biological control. A potential danger of accept-
ing such low pest levels, is that pests could also profit from a mixed diet consisting
of plants and other pests through intraguild predation (Chapter 5). Based on the pos-
itive effects of pest diversity on densities of a generalist predator and its subsequent
negative effect on pest densities (Chapters 2, 3 and 4), I suggest that it is useful to
evaluate natural enemies by assessing their performance not only on the target prey,
but also in the presence of other relevant pest species. Moreover, the system with A.
swirskii as a natural enemy of two prey species showed to be an excellent model
organism for studying indirect interactions between prey on a relatively short time-
scale, because of their short generation time and strong numerical response.
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